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Pmkllnt
PhUip Costello-Logic Plus, Inc.
~

TO CUT OR NOT TO CUT-Acreoo by CPS Chief Executive Offtcer Paul Vallas may encourage allendance at Curie. V~llas inslruclcd
lhe South Side school to downsize its sludenl body. The plan is 10 expel students who are repeal class<UIIing offende!s or are excessrvely truanl
These students will be placed in an allernalive school. Administrators hope 10 cullhe student body from 3,500 10 2,600 students.

Prt11dtn,.

James Dodson, Jr.-Thifd WMd Pre56
Robin LaSWI - Nctlh Centrlll Regionlll Educational L.aborlll«y
T~t~~llllf

Vrlce Navarro • Ch/cl!go Tribunl

Stcrttlry
Helen Schubert-Helen Schubeft Public Relations

_.ubmltttd by Jeootftr Waltoo, Curie

COMMON SENSE-AI Future Commoru, students can'l say they are saved by lhe bell. Why? The 2-year-<>ld, 9th·111hh grade high
school doesn't have a bell or a buzzer. ln order for students to know when lo change classes, they musl either look a! their watches, walch
for other students in the hallways or wail unlilleachers dismiss them. Most students run 10 class for fear of being late. if stu~ts are Ia"
!hey musl serve an in·school detention, where they write an essay on a topic assigned by the disciplinarian. The school has an '""room
system, bul it's nol used 10 tell students 10 change classes, and there is no sign of a bell ooming anytime soon.
-bmltttd by Caadkt Klvt~ Futurt Comllo.~

Aulmnt S.Crttary

WHITE OUT B~At Gagt Park, adminislr.IIOrs have banned oorrcctional fluid (ak.a liquid paper or while out) in an at"mpl to
curb lhe frequency of graffiti allhe South Side school. Nail polish is still acceptable, for now.

Paija Brierr-COOtnlil Colege

-bmltttd by A1aba Culbnllh, G~pl'lrk

~I Oll'fCtorJ

Mary Dedlnsky-Mecil Schod o/Joomalsm
Jean Doyle- &In &J«r(s
'MIIlam '081' Frosi-Canadan Pacific F«tst ProOOcts, Inc. (18/.)
Glibel Gomez
Margarel Holt-CilcaQo Tribune
John B. Johnsoo-Rsnd McNsly &Ccnylany
Lilda ~Roosevelt University
Willam H. Lawe-R.R. Drm6llfly &Sons
l.ayiCII E. OlsorHiowe & ltltbl, Ud.
Cllude J. Peck, .k.-lnllnd ~ Focndllion {ret)
Chns Ytffiaker • Mecfl Schod rJ Joc.malsm
Youth AdviMit
Ornl ~ LkWat!ity rJ lilo/$ (Oici!P)
Honorary Dnctorl
Joee ~Chapa Inc. Camx.ttM:ations
Dicit Cic:cone-CIItap Tthwll
Fred Eychnr-Newswlb Cctpaafi<rl
Clnlce Plgt-ChlcBQo TtiJclle
Clwtea ~Sin- nn. (ret)
ROOert Aegan-OaA:bnlok ~"'
Hlill Sc:IUiz- . . . /nc.
Gloria~~ Inc.

I

SCHOOl SPIRIT?-Al Weber, offiCials had 10 cancel the planned pep rally during the all-boys school recent homecoming. When asked
why lhe annual even Iwas dumped, school offiCials said il was due to lhe lack of fan support al games. AI NE prt:SS time,
the team was (}.5.
-bmltttd by A'riaD Camtlqulllo, Weber

SHOW ME YOUR ID-After going lhe entire month of September without IDs, UDCOia Park
students are now proudly sporting new identification cards. Officials said lhe delay in lhe IDs was a
flaw in a new sys"m where students and teachers had !heir pictures oompu"riz.ed and scanned
in.
-bmllttd by Sbalamar Berastela, UIICDia l'lrtl

LOCK DOWN-For lhe second lime !his school year, a female has been locked in oac
of Fengtr's bathrooms. Some of the bathrooms on lhe school's floors lock while othm
don't While both girls may have been embarrassed over the separate incidents, !hey were nol injured according to school officials.
--.ubmllttd by Da'rid J-, Fftlll'
TRIPPING- The EF Educational Tours of Cambridge, Massachusetts, is sponsoring the Fiflh Annual EF Ambassador Scholarship.
Sixty·IWO students (one from each U.S. stale and each Canadian province and territory) will receive an 11-day expenses paid tour of Europe,
departing July 1998. The only criteria for application is that you must waniiO see the world a.nd have aspirations 10 improve iL Winom will
1ravel10 New York, london, Canterbury, Paris, Geneva and Lucerne. The oonlesl is open 10 all high school students, and applications are
due Jan. 31, 1998. For applications or more information write: Ambassador Scholarship Program, EF Educational Tours, EF Center Bosloa,
One Education Sueet, Cambridge, MA 02141-1883; send e-mail to: scholarships@ef.oom; or visil the group's Internet site at
www.eftours.com.
TEST-A fru ACT prep test is being offered from 9:30a.m.. Noon on October 18th al The lsrul Church, 7620 S. Cottage Grove. Call
(773) 483-1131 10 register. High school SOphorDO!es, juniors and seniors are weloomcd 10 attend
Got something going on al your school? Put il on the BullttiD Board/Camtroa Colem.u Youth Commualatloa@ Collllllbla
Michlpa An., Chiago,IL ~1996

Colltgt, 600 S.
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Getting ready for the ACT
The American College T~t (ACT) is used by
rolleg~ througbout the United St1t~ to determine
if students possess the skills needed to attend and
achieve in rollege.
The t~t focu~ on the fuodamenl11s of bigh
school amiculum featunng sections of Math,
Science, English and Social Studi~.
Timing is a key factor in the t~~ wbicb
generally tak~ aboot 3 hou~ to complete.
T~ting is broken up into the followmg time
elements: Enghsh, 75
items 10 45 minutes;
Mathenuttcs, 60
items in an hour.
Reading. 40 items in
35 minut~ and
Science Reasonmg.
40 items m35
mmutes.
The ACf srore
Carrasquillo,
range IS from I to 36 ,
Weber
and the national
average IS 21,
according to ACf offiCiils. OffiCials also said the
exam is 11ken by nearly 60 percent of Ameria 's
entenng rollege freshmtn.
Weber senior Jason Sanuago is about to 11ke his
third sub at the ACf He satd the test IS very
challenging beause of bow it eoaxnpasses "the
enurt bigh school curriculum at ona: •
"lbe test took four )el~ of learnmg and put II
into one three hour t.est,• Jason said. "The besl
thing students an do is praCtiCe and stall early.
Take the first test pa;sible so you an see wbere
you falltn each ategory and whit you need to

work on to improve your scores.•
Acomparison of the 1996 ACf scores to the
the more recent 1997 ACf scores sho-.-s an
inause among students in general, particularly
ethnic minorities. For mmple, in 1996 Native
Amenans averaged a compa;11e score on 8.8
which improved to 19.010 1997. While the most
recent compa;ite srores for otbcr mtnority groups
were not available, statisucs on the rate of
improvement mdta!ed that Afnan Amenans

inaeased by a rate of 0.1, was added to last }earl
compa;tte score.
The rate of tmprovement remained steady at
0.1 for Astan Americans, HISparucs, Me~tan
Amenans and Cauasians.
The battle of the se~es showed that mal~ bad
boosted their compa;tte ~re from 21.0 in 1996to
11 I so far this )tar Femal~ renuined COCI.\tal\lat
20.8 and showed sigmfiant tmpi'O\'ement in
SCience and Math
According to ACf spok~ Kelley Hayden,

preparation is the key for sua:essful ACf testing.
"Colleg~ take the ACf scor~ seriously when
determining whether or not to admit a studen~"
Hayden satd. "The scores also determine what
classes the student should be placed into sucb as
regular, remedtal or advanced."
To prepare for the ACf Hayden added the
followmg. "Students should learn the matenal
well Studtes have shown that those students wbo
have uken college prep cou~ score better on the
ACI Another wtse
th10g to do would be to
get a copy of the test ,
look at~~~ bow u's
v.orded and practice the
problems." Some
common mJSCOncepttoos of the ACI are
that tbc testlll1ktrs are
out to trick the students,
bov. co. er there are DO
lnck quest ions on the
test. acrording to
Ha)dcn. The ACI an
be uken at over 426 !oattons tn llhoois tndudtng
most of the btgh schools in tbe Cbtago area and
some unhemtics upcoming test dat~ are as
follows December 13, 1997, regbtntJOII deadline
ovember I0, 1997; February 7, 1998, registntion
dadhnc January 5, 199 , Apnl 4, 199 ,
registrauoa deadl10e iarcb 2. 199 , and June 13,
I'm, r~1111011 dadhne /.b) II, 199 .
Regist11t1011 an be done by mllil, o~er the
telepboac or vta the Internet.

lamont Coleman understands the need
to grve bad< to the community
The15-year-<>k:l JUniOf al Percy Julian has
seiVed as a vokJnteer tutor al Ned and St
ClotJkle Elemenlaty schools Since 1992.
During school
Lamont is an 'A-S'
honor roll student
carrymg a 3 6 grade
po1nt average He
also ranks 9th 1n hts
JUntor class His
peers have voted htm
'Mr Jumor' for h1s
class spmt He was
also the class Vlceprestdent dunng hts
sophomore year
Lamont IS currently
VICe-preSident of the
Pnoopafs Scholars
Program and a second
year member of

other classmates •
students 1ncen!Jves for good allendance.
A chromcally truant student IS someone
provide acadeiTIIC remedtabon for
who has been absent 18 or more days wrthout students who are falling behtnd, replace
an excuse After the tenth absence, 1M
out-of-school suspenSIOn wrth 1n-school,
student s parentiS notified by ma.JI of the
after-school and Saturday detention and
absences and the poSSibility that a heanng
offer parent mentonng
could be 1nrtlated Under the
Improvement
new rules, ~ the parent does
plans also are us1ng
not respond, the student
computenzed
The parent
could be referred to the
allendance and
Offtee of ChroniC Truant
or the
calling systems
Adjudication. Also,
whteh automatically
student may
interventions such as
call the parents of
be required
academiC remedtallon,
students who are
counseling or involvement of
absent In the Mure,
a social seMCe agency may
parents wrthout
be used before a hearing is
telephones w11l be
scheduled
perform
sent postcards
If a heanng is called, then
There is also a
evidence of the truancy is
truancy hothne that
community
provided and the pupil,
people can call to
guardtan or other
report truant
service.
representatiVe may defend
students. The number
the student.
IS (nJ) 535-8800.
The parent or the student may be required
Thts hotline gets approximately 450
to get counseling or perform school or
students back in school each month,
community service. The student also may
according to CPS records.
have to comply with an Individualized
Funding is being provided to hire a
education plan, and the parent may be
group of parents who would go out and
required to take a parenting education course. knock on the doors of truant students'
More than 100 CPS Student Attendance
homes Additionally, pollee officers have
Improvement Plans were funded this year with been hired to track truants In specially
$850,000 In grants. These programs give
marked vehicles.

contnbutlons to trs/
her sc/xd IX the
community, then
00f1llllate that
person for NE's
Teen of the Month.

SeOOal
OOfTIIlaboos to
Teen of the Month.

CIO Nfw

ExpmsJon at
ColtxOOia Cdlege,
£J:XJ

s Mm;;an

A~

Chicago.

/lnocs 60005.
Altentm Na1Esha
Taylor}

r---------------------,
"'"Ceen of the }Vlonth"

Nfw Exprm/()(1 is loo ng for the top teertS 111 Chicago In June. we
presented a ust of the Top 100 TeertS 1n Ctucago Since the response was
so great we deCided to make rt a permanent sectJon 10 our paper In each
ISSUe of New Expmslon. we wtU highlight a teen who has outstandtng
credenllals If you know of a teenager who deserves recogrutlon among Ills
or her peers. please complete the nommatoo form below and send rt to us
Also tndude a dear photo
Did this teen:
Save a life?
Achteve academ1c success?
Perform stgntficant volunteer serv1ce?
Wtn awards for greatness?
Demonstrate tremendous athletiC prowess?
Go where no teen has gone before?

Tougher truancy laws target lamlies
he average Chicago publiC htgh school
student is absent two months of the
year ApproXImately 28,000 students
rrussed more than a month of school dunng
the 1995-'96 school year When absentee
rates are thts htgh, rt 1s conSidered a crisis
New rules were established 1n August tn
hopes of relieVIng the chrome truancy
problem One of the
goals of thts new
legtslation is to
launch the Office of
Chrome Truant
Adjudication.
This office will
open next year ~
By Monica
funding ts received.
MueUer,
Hwill deal with
cases of chromcally
truant students,
which are normally
handled by the State Attorney's Office.
•1n the last three years, (the State
Attorney's Office) has taken only 40 of these
cases and acted on only three,' said Mariah
Martin, manager of special projects for
Chicago Public Schools. "This was not very
effective in helping students get back into
dass. The Office of Chronic Truant
Adjudication would attempt to create
individualized education programs for these
students to help them make up for the days
they've missed and reach the level of their

Julian's Student Council.
Mer school, lamont walks hiS rrtlle
brother home along wrth a group of
netghborhood youths.
{If ;oo know a teen who has made
outstandiJg

If so, then SIQn the teen up to be recognized 11 New Expression.
Name of teen._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~-----------------------Year 1n School._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person Nomtnabng the Teen._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~·-------------------------------

to gat
counsalng or

City_________State_ _ _ _Zip Code_ __

school or

Please tell us why th1s teen is betng nom1nated (Llst on a separate sheet

Dayt1me Phone

~

Number~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

necessary)

Please send the completed form and a photo to:
New Expression at Columbia College
600 S. Michigan Avenue
Suite 204
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1 996
The deadline for the December/January
Issue Is November 1.
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Essay Contest Winners
Ocmber's&myQuestion

Therefore, they tum to gang members for bonding
and for "family". Increasing family togetherness is
a possible solution to the problem.
American youth need to become involved in
more clubs and activities to keep them busy and
out of trouble. But more importantly, these kids
must stay active in school. Without an education,
these kids have no means of survival. Teachers
must build up self-esteem in these children so that
they 'II want to learn and 'be successful now and in
the future. With high self-esteem, kids wouldn't
resort to gangs and violence.
1st Place
off at increasing numbers. People are afraid to
We also need to get rid of the violence on
Monique Wilson
leave their homes because they feel that at any
television,
in movie and on the radio. If it's
Morgan Park
time, they may be caught in the crossfire between impossible to remove it completely, it should at
The single greatest threat to teens in today's
rival gangs. Small children aren't able to play
least be decreased to a minimal amount. It's very
society is definitely violence. Over the last
outside and don't feel secure in their own
easy to brainwash teenagers into believing that a
decade, thousands of teens lives have been lost or neighborhoods. Who wants to raise
,.
"thug life" is the best life. They think
destroyed due to unecessary acts of violence.
their children in an environment
...
they'll be cool, people will respect
The majority of teen deaths and injuries have
like this? Where will the
..,•
them, they'll have money, fancy
been caused by guns. These days, it doesn't take
future lead us if we
~
cars and will be more attractive
much for a person to become the owner of a gun.
continue to let gangs and
to the opposite sex. They're
There are actually people who sell guns to the
guns take over our lives? This
getting these crazy ideas from
youth on the streets throughout our communities.
problem sbouldn 't just concern
television, movies and the
Very young children, twelve and thirteen-yearssome of us, it should concern all
~
radio.
old, are being lured into this harsh and deadly way of us as because our future is in
'!111·111~~
It's very important that we guide
of Iife, which is becoming common throughout the danger. We as a nation need to do
,.. Y Y """' our youth in the right direction before
United States.
something to solve this problem, and
it's too late. Teenagers in America are
There is also a lot of violence in our
quickly!
becoming an endangered species. What does the
communities due to gangs. Gangs have been
Preventing violence starts in the borne. Parents future bold for us? After all, the children are our
around for a long time, but have just recently
need to be parents, which means they must teach
future.
become a very serious problem. There was once a their children right from wrong. It may seem as if
time when gangs would fight with their fists and
I'mputting the blame on parents, but that's not the
2nd Place
live to tell about it. Well, those days have come
case at all. I know bow teens are; I'mone myself.
Emily Badger
and gone. Today, when gangs fight, they use guns But it's very important for parents to set a good
Kenwood
and knives. The majority of these fights result in
solid foundation in the home. Communication also
The teenage years are years of anticipation,
the death or serious injury of a teenager.
plays a vital part in prevention. Alot of kids join
anticipation
of the employment to be bad just
Black, white and Hispanic teenagers are dying gangs because they feel neglected at borne.
around the comer, the money to be made, and the
material possessions to be
bought. Unfortunately,
many of today's teens
will not be able to
obtain a good job,
Win $75, $50 or $25
In New Expression's
large sums of
money, or fancy
October Essay Writing Contest
penthouse
(Teacher of the winning entries also gets $25)
apartments overlooking Lake
Michigan. This is not because gang
violence will prevent many teens from reaching
their twenties. This is not because many girls are
Should high school students be required to volunteer in
deciding tbatl5 is the ideal age to start a family,
order to graduate?
neither is it because drugs are readily available to
make drug addicts out of mere 16 year olds. The
main reason is that many of the members of
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely. The essay must be a
today's "MTV generation" are not receiving the
minimum of 200 words. The best three essays will be reprinted in next month's edition
kind of quality education that will enable them to
of New Expression.
qualify for good jobs with high 5-figure salaries.
Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win. All entries must be within 200-400 words
In the current educational system it is too easy
and come with a typed cover page that includes your: 1) Full name; 2) Home address
for a student to graduate, let alone pass any given
with the city, state and zip code; 3) Phone number; 4) Age; 5) School; 6) Full name of
class. Many teens feel the material is often not
your teacher, ~ he/she assigned you the essay contest. Failure to comply with all of the
challenging enough, and wbattbey learn isn't
rules will automatically disqualify your entry.
practical to their lives. Students frequently learn
the
same things every year of their high school
Deadline:
career.
The result of this is that students, by the
November 1, 1997 - 5 p.m.
end
of
high
school, are no better off than they were
No Extensions!!
prior to having enrolled as freshmen.
What is most discouraging is that expectations
How to respond:
are
so low. A high school freshmen needs only to
1. By E-mail:
newexpress@aol.com
be able to read at the eighth grade level to be
2. By fax :
(312) 922·7151
promoted to the sophomore class. Astudent with a
3. By snail mail:
minimum of 2 112 credits in a given year can be
Natasha Taylor, Special Assignments Editor
promoted to the next class. Instead of raising the
New fxpresslo~lumbla College
requirements and expectations to improve the
600 S. Michigan Avenue
quality of education, we have been lowering them,
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996
in order to create the facade that everyone is
performing at acceptable levels. Doing this may

''What is the single
greatest threat to
teens and what can be
done about it?"

=----

Essay Contest

Question:
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make people feel better about the deteriorating
educational system, but it will only hinder today's
students as they try to make it in the real world.
Education is the most fundamental aspect in a
young person's life. It more directly affects one's
future than anything else. The education a person
receives can determine the kind of job be or she
can ge~ which in tum will affect the amount of
money they will make. Everyone knows that
money buys those material possessions · essential
to existence, and those essential to happiness.
Money aside, having competent people in
important jobs throughout the country is a must. It
is important that each individual receive a quality
education so that they can be prosperous and
provide for their families. However, it is equally
important that the person next to them know bow
to prepare the medications we all use, repair the
cars we drive, and run the banks we use. The
country is not made up of millions of each person,
but of millions of the other person. It is the
members of the current younger generation who,
15 years from now, will be the "other guys"
whose bands your life will be in. It is for this
reason that they must all be so well educated.
The kind of solid education that peole are no
longer receiving, is that same education that should
prevent students from resorting to gang violence,
ending up in dead-end jobs, and finishing the high
school years under qualified to operate a cash
register. Because this kind of education is not a
reality, all of the above scenarios that should not
happen, are happening.
A problem so large and complex must have an
equally immense solution. If it all came down to
simply using a different type of textbook, the
solution would already have been implemented.
However, it's not that simple. Although educating
everyone to the point that I00% of the students go
to good colleges and acquire top paying jobs is
impossible, there are small steps that can be
taken. We could start by
implementing and enforcing a
tougher universal curriculum
for each class, and by also raising
graduation requirements. Perhaps
even a serious incentive plan for
student acbeivement could be
introduced, to insure that students keep
up with the more intense work and higher
expectations.
Teenagers today face obstacles and challenges
that threaten to impair their future. Gang violence,
teen pregnancies, and drugs are all very real
problems. However, nothing will prevent a
successful future for students like the lack of a
good education. Small changes made in the
education system can improve the life of each and
every student, and may even go as far as to make
the nation-wide employment community sounder.

3rd Place
Tykelsha Warren
Whitney Young
Being a teen living in the '90s, I know that sex,
drugs and alcohol are not the only threat to teens
today. In fac~ it is something standing right under
our noses (no, not our parents). The single greatest
threat to teens are ourselves.
Today's generation of young people are so
preoccupied with trying to be grown up, that they
never come to understand the world around them
and what tbey must do to counquer it. I know that
times are bard these days, but that is no reason
why we, as the future leaders of American, should
slack. The key to success is to work hard and to

not "just do i~" but to do it well.
Partying. boyfriends, girlfriends and mooey m
what the usual agenda of an unfocused teen
consists of today. School is no longer a priority
and parents no longer have control over their
children. Why is that? Why do we not care
anymore? No, it is not because our parents and
teachers are not doing their jobs, but because we
feel as if we already know experienced what it was
like to live in the world, instead, we go out on our
own, do what we want to and then make inevitable
mistakes. As a resul~ we have a high rate of
pregnancy, high school drop-outs and junior drug
addicts.
Promising artists, writers and philosphers spend
time in filthy jail cells for stealing a pair of Sony
headphones and future dancers and teachers lie
"knocked up" in hospital beds because they have
tried to get rid of a life that was never their's to
take. "So what", is the indifferent reply. So what
can we do? What can I, being a teen myself, say to
my peer group?
I know that those teens out there can hear me. I
have heard my share of "I think I know what I'm
doings" and "You don't understand me."
Sometimes the things that my parents try to instill
in me go in one ear and out the other. But there is
one thing that I know for sure. I can be my own
worst enemy and if I do not allow anyone else
inside my world to guide me to the right path, then
I will be just another lost cause.
You see, my future is my first priority and my
responsibility. No one can make life for me but
me. With this in mind, I get up at 5 a.m. to make it
to school on time. I sacrifice being with my
friends to complete homework, and I allow my
parents to be parents.
On the weekends, I am preoccupied with chores
and extracurricular activities that prohibit any time
to even think about giving myself to some
hormone-driven boy or to drugs. I take time to be
alone so I may learn who I am and what I want to
become. I allow any potential talent and ambition
that I may posses to shine like the sun.
What can we, as a people, do to get our teens to
focus? We cannot do anything until each
individual learns for himself. What needs to be
done? Teens need to wake up from their adult
fantasy and realize that everything cannot be about
sex, euphoria and money. Our future requires our
steadfast bard work and interminable dedication.
We should make a list of goals and try our best to
accomplish each and every one of them.
We also need to acknowledge that our future
will only be what we make of it and that now is the
time to prepare for it.
The keys are in our bands. The question is, will
we use them?

Essay Notes
By Natasha Taylor, Special Assignments Editor

We received over 80 essays from over ten
different schools but only three could be
chosen. The essays were judged by NE staff
members: Jennifer Walton, Cameron Colemlln
and yours truly, Natasha Taylor. The essays
were judged on creativity, relevance, grammar
and clarity.
The essays were well-thought out and I
must say that we all got a greJJter insight on
the threats facing our peers. Thanks to you all
for participating and good luck on nat
month's essoy contest
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Overcrowding In the Chicago Public Schools

improvement bas not been seen by tbe board. Under
reconstitution an entire school's sl1ff can be replaced. Wbile
all these drastic measures are being taken to improve test
scores it could be argued that is the reason wby some students
Balls of paper flying through the air and a classroom may have low scores on these tests.
Overcrowded conditions make iti!KX"e diff~a~ltto learn IS
tilled with the chatter of students wbo bave notbing to do
~ to l12ming in a noonal s~ dass where
or choose not to complete assigned work.
there is a muimum of 30 srudcnts. Overcrowded
Does this scenario sound familiar?
classes disrupt the learning proc:t:~S in varioos
Hopefully not, but the reality is that this
ways. Fust, due to largcf dass sizes there may be
is what many Chiago Public scbool
an
inadequate supply of books for the students.
students and students throughout the
Some
teacbets ooly distribute books during dass
nation encounter daily in overcrowded
and
make
sure tbey are rewmed at tbe end ci the
classrooms.
dass
period.
These methods aeate a number of
The Chiago Board of Eduation bas
problems
for
tbe studem such as tbe 111abd rty to
worted bard in recent years to improve
study
outside
of the classroom and tbe feeling that
the quality of education that is received by students
ooe
roost
rusb
to
axnplete
assignments
before tbe bell n~.
within the public scbool system. Putting schools oo
In some srtuaoons tbe teacbcr bealmes frustrated mthe
prot.tioo on the basis of the scbools performance oo
state tests was the fi!SI method of building better schools. struggle to CXXIIrol such a large group of studenls and docsn 'tllke
the time to cxplam assignmenls and at times woo't ansv. er
Then along came reconstitution, that takes effect in the
students
qucstiom because tbe notse levels from studenls, wbo
more serious cases where schools have not performed
spmd
their
time talking, are too bigb. Even 'lt'OOC., msornc
well on state tests over a designated period of time, and
By Ouel Plllk,
U.mnity oflllioois-Chlcago
MJIIIIIag Editor, Nnt.~ Erprtssiott

CAMPUS BEAT
NEA~-1(~~
Allii'lllative action
in colege
By Tolwmbo Bodunde,
Unh"mity of Missouri

Should more effort be put fortb to
achieve racial diversity on college campuses,
or is affirmative aaron rn college admissions
still necessary?
Apparently, the University of California
system doesn't think so.
A recent Chrcago Tnbunt artrcle
reported tbat "the rocomrog [Umversity of
Califom1a at Berkely)law school class only
has one black students compared to 20 last
year. This stunning number is enough for
both sides of the affirmative action battle to
stop warring and realize the presence of a serious problem.
On July 20, 1995, tbe UC Board of Regents v01ed to end racial preferences for
admission and hiring !nits system. The measure 1.1ken by the UC system bas bad a
rippling effect through the country causing students everywhere to form varymg
opinions about the present status of affirmative action rn the college system.
Jessica Marshall, a wbrte, Olicago native who now attends Dartmouth College,
believes that colleges should stress economic disadvant.'lges as well as racial ones.
"[Wbite males) get the best opportumties for education [and) blacks, Latrnos, Asians
and women just aren't given as much of an educational opportunity," Marshall said.
Olicagoan Felisha Thomas, an AfTican-American college freshman at the
University of Illinois (Orampaign), agrees with Marshall.
"For a 101 of black people, college just isn't in the big picture."
However, Larry P. Am, a writer with lnsrght on the News, apparently sides with a
growing number of Americans who want to elimiRate affirmative action altogether.
In an a recent article be said the UC Board of Regents should be "honored" for their
decision to eliminate affirmative action from the admissions process."
Dinesb D'Souza, a staff writer for TM Chronicle of Hrghtr Educatwn, asked a
senior admissions officer at the UC Berkeley campus to imagine a students applicant
who had an A-minus average in high school and a score on the SAT of approximately
1,600. She then asked the officer if this student would be admitted to the prestigious

situations tbe teacherteacbes to only b they feel want to
learn. I've seen teachers in Ibis situation pull their cbair to one
side of tbe classroom and !Jke their time to explain
assignments to two or three students while the rest carry oo
endlessly. 'I'IKR who wanted to learn but were not perceived
IS willing to learn were denied their right to learn.
These are justa few examples of the environment the
overcrowding creates. This in no way promotes the
learning of even the S11Dplest things. These situations don't
allow the students to get a full grasp of the subject that they
are studying. The student lSD 't given the opportllmty to
study and learn mformalion · tnformatton that will manrfest
rtself in the form of a question on the IGAP exam. Thrs
willrn tum put 1 school on prol.t10n rf test SCO!tS are low.
If test scores don't rmprove, tbe scbool endures prot.uoa,
then reconslrtutJOD and the cycle contmues.
Wben the dust dears there nay be a new s11ff but the
same students renaro right where the cyde started. TUIIC
passes and these students progress to the next grade level
wttbout the skills to pass the IGAP test and without !be
<wDftUnity to make up for lasl time..

unrversrry. The offrcer's response W'IS "[Under affirmatr.e action)rf the student
was black or Hrspan1c, be or she would be gumnteed admission to Berkeley.
Yet. rf a wlute or As~n-Amencan student wrth the same grades, test scores and
extracumcular actrvities applied, the odds of being accepted ..-.ould be less than
fJVe percenL•
Th~ response reHects the complaint among cnucs of affirmauve action.
on-mrnonty students compla1n that are berng robbed of spots rn college because
of lower standards be1ng rmposed upon black and 01her racial minonues
"I bad oOO!mg 10 do WTth what happened yeaD ago. Why should I pa) tbe
price?" questioned Kev1n Bruenmg. a
wbne rmle who applied frK tbe BmJOI'IUI
BoMtUr SdlolarsAip. whrcb IS ooly
offered to minont) students.
me black Sludents, hke Thomas,
contend they ha\e n01 been offered the
same educauonal opportumues as therr
v.bue counterparts be said 1 good
number of minont) students attend
inner-city public hi~h ~bool that don't
adequate!) prepare them for college in
the ~me v.1y whu~ arc prepared
"College 1 n'tl\tl) I acc~1ble to
blacks [wb1le) for others college IS as
natural IS breathrng."
In the same Chronrc/e of Hrghu
EdUCJJIIOn artrcle, taff wnter
C'hnstopber Sbea pro~ rdt:. arguments for
mrnority students wbo agree wub race bastd scholarshrp . Accordrng to he.1'
art1cle, Dorene Martrnez. a Cahfom1a freshman argues that she and Olher Launo
students had drsadvantages that wb1te mrddle-class k1d~ d1d n01
"It's not JUSt money." she ~1d . "It 's aboot pndc, aboot knowrng you can be
educated and that you have potcnual "
The playrng field is not even wben 11 comes lo pre-college education, as I)
evrdenetd part1ally rn the dispantres between SAT scores of mmuntres and those
of white and As1ans.
Accordrng to Shl2's anicle, at UCLA. there~ a 235 pornt gap between the average
SAT sa>~ of black students, which IS 951 and white students whteh is 1186.
Whether its a lack of preparatiOn for the test or poor eduC!tion, The
Chromcle's D'Souza said affirmative action is being addressed with "cruel
compass1on."
"What appears to have happened is that, in response to past oppression, black
culture has sometimes defined itself in opposition to mainstrC!m cultural norms,"
D'Souza said.
The University of Cal ifornia stands IS a pioneer to the colleges and
universities. Questions still await as to whether other schools will follow in
UC's steps. Meanwhile, the battle over affirmative action continues witb the
future of higher education al stake.

Bridging the
generation gap
NEA'Ulfv1[~~
By Sbalamar Bmlsttin, Uncoln Park

The generation gap. The gap between mothers and
daughters or fathers and sons. When ~ comes down to it, it's
the gap between young and old. Agreat number of
polrticians use thrs adage to try and 'connect" with the
younger generation of voters Is this at all possible? The gap
between generations IS usually between 20 to 30 years.
Trying to close gaps that large is like trying to plug the Grand
Canyon
Despite the obvious gaping hole, many politlcrans use
"bndgrng the generation gap' as the platform for the1r
campaigns. The gap that politicians need to focus tn on IS the
commumcaoon gap between adults and youth.
In society today many people identJfy VItality beauty and
eXCitement wrth youth The young, and the young lookmg,
are seen everywhere. nus mentality has earned over IIlio
politics ~ bmes are changrng, voters are vobng for the man
or woman who has lived life but looks youthful and wants to
bndge the generation gap.
For the
most part, the
youngest
voters, those
who are 18 to
21, feel that
the pofrtiCS of
therr parents
are not the
politics of their
generation.
Sholomor Banstem
These young
voters have no one, they bel eve. to take up the1r causes and
thelt politiCS Many teens feel there are no candidates for
them to vote for. so they vote blindly or don t vote at all
Hmmm Sounds a I e btl bke many adults too
ij the generatiOn gap is really to be bodged the youngest
voters must be 1nvolved 1n the polrtiCS of therr Mure Ths
rndudes those who cannot vote yet Elected offoals must
get teens Involved rn polrtiCS but that would mean asking
teens how we really feel about govemment Do politlclans
really want to know thrs? And d they do, how are they go.ng
to rmprove our srtuaoon?
The problems facing teens need attention and some
course of act10n Teens want a vorce tn government because
far too often they feel underrepresented and without a chotee
1n the deciSIOns that are waged agamst them.
To solve these problems. allow teen rnput rt ~rtx:s
EstabliSh youth focus groups and forums on teen ISSUeS. 1\flere
teens can talk and not be lectured by adults Use teens as
representabves to get tte 111formabon out that affects teens.
Instead of saYing that a polrtlclan wtU 'bndge the generatiOn
gap,' do rt by alk>wlng teenagers n on the adJon
..-........ !
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By David Jones, Fenger

Final Fant asy VII
System: Sony Playstation
Publisher: Squaresoft/SCEA
MSRP: $49.95
Rnal Fantasy VII, or FF7, is the best role·
game ever made. FF7 takes you on a
journey that fills up an unbelievable three
COs, so expect to play this baby awhile.
Fnal Fantasy VII is great for a variety of
reasons. Graphics, sound, gameplay and the
challenge level all receive two thumbs up.
Perhaps the best thng about FF7 is its storyline. After all, the storyline is the reason people
buy role-pla~ng games in the first place.
FF7 follows Cloud, a former soldier turned
mercenary. Cloud joins up with a rebel group
called Avalanche to defeat the evil Shinra
company. Cloud's
and the group's
motives change
when they discover
the murder of
President Shinra by
a man long thought
dead. The story
takes a bunch of
Jones,
twists and turns at
Fenger
this point, leading up
to the final battle on
the third CD.
FF7 aloo has aplethora of event gamesgames within the game that allow you to have
me fun and take a break from all the fighting.
The Battle Arena at Gold Saucer and the
Chocobo races are just a few of the event
games that will entertain you. You can also
J)ay farmer and breed your own Chocobos.
When you talk about FF7, you have to
mention the graphics. They are undoubtedly
the best ever seen in a role-playing game for
the Playstation. The music is very good and
allows you to get into the flow of the game.
FF7 introduces a variety of unique new
characters to the FF series, and we're sure
you'll enjoy them. If you're a fan of the rolepla~ng game genre, then we suggest you
definijely look into FF7 .
pla~ng

Dynasty Warrio rs
System: Sony Playstation
Publisher: Koei
MRSP: $40
Available: Now
Looking for a different kind of fighting
game? Tired of the same 'ol, same 'ol? Well,
look no further cuz Dynasty Warriors is out
and it kicks butt. The scenario is China in the
third century and you are one of many
warriors fighting to bring China under control.
Dynasty Warriors takes up to 13 historical
warriors and places them in a fighting game.
All of the battle sites are <~.uthentic, as are the
weapons. The warriors, like Lu Bu wijh his
giant spear and Zhoge Uang wijh his cutting
fan, are actual warriors from the time period.
~ Warriors has three-dimensional
battlefields and excenent cinematic graphics.
The graphics are real~ the show-stopper in this
game. They jump out at you and give the game
a unique feel that other fighters don't Dynasty
Warriors is one game you can1 miss.
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Web site r eviews

Work programs lor teens
By jennifer Walton, Curie

By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King CoUege

Six to seven classes per day, 30 to 50 minutes per class and six hours at the job. This is the
becoming the schedule of the modem day teenager in ~igh school.
The American Civil Uberties Union Web site@ www.~Caor~
Wrth
increasing economic challenges, more teenagers now have after-school jobs. They
The ACLU's Web site takes abig stride in helping people, including teens, restore their
must
careful~
divide homework and extracurricular activities with wori<ing on part-time jobs.
civil rights.
Many of the Chicago Public H~h Schools have work-study programs which allow juniors and
The Student's Righls page is the biggest one to help teens understand their righls as
seniors to spend part of their academic days in class and the rest at their jobs. Participating
citizens of the United States. This site also links people to other student rights siles, recent
students usual~ stay until closing, and
ACLU news on student rights cases, highlights of major cases involved in student
they receive high school course credij
rights and adatabase to search for specific topics and cases on this big subject.
for working.
J. I> """ "" .........., ..
This gives teens tbe right to know what's going on in their society today and into
~~"""' ...
Bo.llw..J ,.... ~.
Despije the seeming~ hectic
the 21st century.
Gocd
schedule, many participating students
are appar~ntly handling the added
The Illinois High School Auociation Web
responsibilijy.
site @www.lhla.org
__
...
Students must have proof of
For all the sports fanatics of the IHSA, like myself,
employment before they can leave the
this site's for you. The IHSA designed this site for
school, and they generally have to have
people who are really into high school sports and evenls
a
counselor's permission to even apply
in the state of Illinois.
for
work-study programs.
The department section includes meeting the IHSA
'I
think ij's a good idea for students to
staff, the member schools, acalendar of evenls and the
have
the chance to get an education and
Kennedy King
many sports and activities that the IHSA offers.
Dlustration by Dar' Keith Lofton
eam some money on the side,' said
It also has ayearbook review of all the state
Latonya Sconiers, 16, a junior at Curie, who is applying for a work-study program.
champions and other top state finishers in each sport, which includes ahistory of the IHSA
'I also think ij teaches a student responsibilijy at the same time,' Sconiers said.
and the All-State Academic team.
The concept of teens working isn't a new concept in the Chicago Public Schools. In fact,
Finally, the feedback section gives viewers the chance to say what they think about the
Jones Commercial's entire educational program is based on getting students prepared for the
IHSA, their state final evenls and the web site.
work force. It is mandatory that every student have a job by their senior year in order to
graduate.
The National Basketball Auociatlon Web site @www.nlll.clll
Ironically, the motives for working are pretty much the same as aduns: Some students are
This Web site was created was for the many fans of the hottest basketball league in the
single parents and others are tired of depending upon their parents for their sole amount of
world.
financial support.
It has aseparate site for each of the 29 teams in the league with team information (team
One difference between adun and teen motives m~ht be that some teens want jobs after
news, rosters, player stals, etc.); upcoming games, past game results and profiles of
school to make sure they stay out of trouble.
individual players, coaches and administrative staff.
'I think that any work program is good because ij prepares you for the real world,' said Mary
The NBA site also has places where yoo can chat with players, e-mail the bosls of Inside
Davis,
a 16-year-old junior at Jones Commercial. 'It is hard to even get at a decent restaurant or
Stuff or the league offices, avideo/audio theater from the plays of the week, and league
business
office job.'
news and features.
It's great for fans of the WNBA Web site to check out as well.
quick~

.........,~~±=:==-' H~ise

AutoSite @www.aut81111.ca.
AutoSite is aperfect Web site for teens who are ready to venture out in the world in their
own automobiles.
It gives tips and advice on buying new and used cars, along with showcasing anew
upcoming car every month.
There are also sections on dealing with situations in many garages and what to ask and
check out when your car is in the shop.
There is also alibrary of car recalls, many 800 numbers to manufacturers and ahotline to
the NHTSA. This is the ultimate automotive buyer's guide for teens.

Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids Web alte @www.1IIIIM:caiPIIId
If you haven't learned about the damage smoking can do to teens, then
you should visit the website.
The "Your Body" section is an electronic version of abrochure called
"The ABC's of Smoking" (1993, Health Edco, TX) and shows in "kidfriendly" terms the etiology of more than three dozen tobacco-related
diseases and disorders.
Other great features of the Kids' Comer include a"Kids' Club" with a
password-protected discussion group and special mailings, an art contest,
and letters and bios for the campaign'sthree youth ambassadors, Larisa
Oleynik (star of Nickelodeon's"The Secret World of Alex Mack") and
Rider Strong and Ben Savage (both of ABC's"Boy Meets World").
Additional features include adaily news bulletin, background on the
recent agreement between the U.S. Attorney General and the tobacco
industry, fact sheels, statements, press releases, and more.

If you have any suggestions about t his section or a ny
tips on games or Web site information, write

New Expression c/o NE Tech.
@Columbia College
600 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996
or e-mail newexpress@aol.com

Getting paid to paint
By ZeldaOpara, Bogan

Over the past seven summers, youth of all races, cultural backgrounds and ages have joined together to
show off their creative talenls in the arts while receiving apaycheck.
Now Gallery 37 bas launched ils fall season, which runs from Oct. 15 to Dec. 18 and offers artists more
opportunities for creative expression and money.
Gallery 37 is aprivately funded organization that trains urban youth in the visual as well as performing
arts. The organization is largely known for ils eight-week summer jobs program.
That summer session ended in
August. Now students with previous
work experience with Gallery 37 are
participating in the organization's
fall session. The students are paid
$5.15 per hour and work nine hours
per week. The students will work
with profe~ional artistic staffers in
the areas of mosaic design and
furniture painting.
· Over the summer, students
worked on sculptures, murals, bus
benches and even aCfA bus. Many
of the students' projects are currently
displayed throughout the city.
"The schools program has
quickly become the major entity
within arts education of Chicago's
youth," said Ellen Glantz, coordinator of the schools programs.
Glantz said that aside from getting paid, students also develop mentoring relationships with professional artisls. She added that such bonds go along way in the batUe against eliminating culs in the
advanced art programs in the Chicago Public Schools.
Sludenls interested in this prognm should locate the art teacher in their school to find out if tbeir school
is apart of the Gallery 37 program this year. If the school is not part of the program, students may ask their
art teacher to apply.

,

By Lalon Boothe, Uodblom
Stupid, dumb, wonhJess, retarded, whore,
slut. What parent would call their child
these names? Many, according to some
teens who feel they are victims of verbal
abuse.
"I ' ve been called about every mean word
that my mother has thought of," said "Kid,"
a 16-year~ld Lindblom student who
requested her real name be withheld. "She's
called me yellow bi .. ch big a•s, cow, dumb
a•s, and she usually gets in front of family
and insults me."
Kid said she has tried talking to her
mother about it, but instead she gets told she
deserved it.
"She always says it's my fault and never
wants to listen to me," Kid said. "I broke a
blood vessel in my face because of the stress
from my home."
Mothers are not alone in verbal abuse,
according to "Songbird," 15, who also
requested name and school anonymity.
" 1 have been verbally abu&ed all my life
by my dad," Songbird said. "Getting called
fat, dumb, stupid b-*lch, a ·~hole, f•ck up
and things like that i~ normal at my house."
PsychologiMs like Maisha HamiltonBennett described verbal abuse as the usage
of harsh word&, swearing or language that
degrades a perM>n. It becomes abusive when

it's done in anger.
"Verbal abuse often has more severe patns
than physical abuse," Hamtlton-Bennett satd.
"Physical scars from physical abu e will
eventually heal, but
internal scars from
verbal abuse will last
longer and have more
serious consequences."
Some question
whether verbal abuse is
legitimate in a society
where reverence is given
to people who can
humiliate others, as in the
case of comedians and
even teens themselves.
However, Bennett
said if verbal abuse is
allowed to go unchecked , physical abuse
generally isn' t too far
off.
"It can definitely escalate," llamiltonBennett said . "It leads to pain and retaliation
on the child 's part. People are respon11ivc to
the pain and it shows because there is a lot
more potential for murder, suicide, and/or
physical abuse as a result of verbal abuse."
In fact, educators like Michelle Thomas, a
teacher at Lindblom, said students who have

been verbally abused tend to act it out both
verbally and phystcally away from the home.
" I observe my students closely, in the
cia room, the hallways and the lunchroom,"
Thomas said. "I believe
students have been
verbally abused when they
use profanity, angrily act
out or overreact when
asked to complete assignments. A clouded,
downcast expression when
being admonished can be a
sign as well."
Verbal abuse victims
tend to pass the pain onto
their own children,
Hamilton-Bennell aid.
However, there is nothing
legally that can be done to
stop it, according to
police.
"There is no law against
be ing stupid or being a jerJ.... If there was a law
ngain!.t verbal abuse, half the population
would be in jail," said Chicago Police spokesman Patrick Camden. " It never ends until
someone matures and breaks the cycle ."
American C ivil Liberties Union spokesman
Nick amucls, an ACLU lawyer, satd while
there arc not laws against verbal abuse, teens

Verbal abuse
Is the usage of
harsh words,
sw.....
or language
that degrades
a parson; It
becomes abusive
when It's
dona In anger.

don't have to rrmain in potential!)'
threatenmg situatio ns.
··If a parent says something that is
physically threatening, a child could get a
restraining order, but there is so much
leeway for parents that it really depends on
the circumstances," Samuels said . ..Just
being mean to someone is not a crime. The
Jaw doesn't view verbal abuse as bad as
physical abuse, although, it can lead to
other things. There's the case of Eric and
Lyle Menendez, who said that one of the
reasons they killed their parents was
because of years of verbal abuse."
In dealing with the abu e, educators and
psychologist suggest that teen. continue
trying to communicate with their parents
but avoid fanning the flames in the
di cussion.
"Verbal abuse is a game of mind control.
Communicate that this behavior i n ' t
acceptable, extricate yourself fro m the
abusive behavior and dmw limits to how
far you will allo' this person to go ,"
llnmilton-Benncu suggested .
Thomas added that cdu ators should pJy
closer attention to their students and even
suggest counseling in the, ors case
scenarios.
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Death leaves

irat~reest~d

teen robbed

in gaining
experience in
Reporting?

k

too

Photogr~phy?

Illustration?
Join New ~9$irr~V by attending our

All-City Meeting on

October 23, 1997, 4:30 p.m.
at our offices at Columbia College,
623 S. Wabash, Suite 204
Call to confirm that fJOil are attending!
Questions?
Call lilly Montgomery at (312) 922·7150

oectlted. However, he wishes that
robber stole.
said that he felt
still connect with his
of
his
self-esteem.
robbed
deC:ea$~d grand-father.
"I felt violat
I should ba~e
been able to d som~bing tO save
and sister are fine
By Marchae Miller, Calumet
us," the 14-ye r-t>ld Cluie ~hman
said. "I was~.d .forthelif&ofmy
One day Clinton Miller, my
sister and my mother. More
n»V••u...... , have drawn him
brother, was robbed at gunpoint
peers as well.
importantly \Just ,felt,.thi,s sense o~
when he was on the way to pick me
pain becaus theJ;'e was nothing that I
"I am more sensitive
up from the beauty shop. Sometime could do."
to others. I've learned
"'
after that he lost his best frien~ur
Clinton sai
greater loss was
grandfather.
the death of his ~er later
people," Clinton said.
Both events have had significant
"When something
that year. Livi;;rio a singleimpacts on Clinton's life, causing
family, female-hea'ded
happens to my
him to be more closer to his family
household created ~thin
friends, I don't
than in the past.
him a desire for a ~e
just say words
In the beauty shop incident
influence in his lif~. :0
like 'sorry'
Clinton had come to the salon to
"He was the only'
without
meet my mother and me. A man
male influence in iny
meaning
with a gun appeared and ordered us
life," Clinton said. "I not ·
it. I really
to the back of the shop, whe:e he
only lost my graddtather b
can relate to
proceeded to rob a number of
I also lost my beSt friend."
them."
patrons.
Clinton said he appreciAs the robber fled, Clinton said he ates his current family much
lost more than the few items that the more since the two incidents

I
~

AFTER ALL THE HOMEWORK, EARLY MORNINGS, EXAMS, FOOTBALL
GAMES, SCHOOL LUNCHES, FRIDAY NIGHT DANCES, HOMECOMING
EVENTS, REPORT CARDS, AND LONG BUS RIDES, WHO ARE YOU GOING
TO TRUST YOUR GRADUATION TO?

MEMORIES OF A LIFETIME

Jostens 1897-1997

••••••• AND THE CRAFTSMEN OF YOUR CREATION THAT WIU MAKE YOUR
CLASS RING AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE.••••••• TRUST JOSTENS.

5433 W. ADDISON STREET
CHICAGO, IL. 60641
(773) 794-9500
(773) 794-0230 - FAX
Sales Representatives: CHRYLL JOHNSON
CARLOS HERNANDEZ
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Teens copes with losing both parents
By Candice Kivtl, Fllhll'f Commons

What's it like to lose both parents
before 15? Shawntay Mitchell
knows, having lost her mom and dad
within the past four years.
Shawntay, a 15-year-old sophomore at Future Commons, is the
oldest of six children. When her
father died in 1991 and her mother
passed away in 1995, she had
to grow up really fast.
At 35, her father died of
natural causes and her mother,
33, expired while giving birth
to Shawotay's youngest sister.
Her sister lived.
ul thought I didn 't have
anything left to live for,''
Shawntay said.
After the death of her
mother, she and her siblings
were placed with the Department of Children and Family
Services (DCFS). However,

they were separated. She sees them
weekly, but Shawntay sa id she goes
through ongoi ng battles of depression as a re ult of the deaths and
separation.
"When I think about my parents or
see other teens with their mothers and
fa thers, I get down and depressed,"
Shawntay said. " I see my siblings but

it's not the same as when we were all
part of one family."
Shawntay also gets up et at her
peers' mistreatment of their parents.
"If people knew how I feel inside,
they wouldn ' t dtsrespect thetr
parents or treat them any kind of
way," Shawntay said " When they
are gone, there i5 no coming back, so
love them while they are
around"
Despite the lragtc losses of I
her parents, Shawntay said
she want to continue 10 high
school and go on to college.
She believes that her parents
would ha1.e wanted it thai
way
" I wish I could ju t sec
them one more lime to tell
them I lo"e them and we
miss them," Shawntay aid.
"My hfe will never be the
same without them

.
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clothing & accessories
at prices you'/1/ove
fil e P• <'r,nancy tcsh

r-9Jregpant?
~Caring answers, now.
P regnant, or thmk you ue 1 . Chicat;oC.re has immed1•
ate answtrs when you ne~d them most - 1n a carintr;.
confidential atmosphere
'
We oiTer free pregnAilcy tea ts - n~ :ppo1ntment
necessary, call24 hours a day; special t~en aerv1ces, confidential counsclmg, information ,on abortion options;
andmore . Weareherelo
CHICAG ~
help you Call us today.
.
rn,na.ncy CAnu r-w

Oak Park:

Belmont:

11 ~ L.aL.c ~'"'~ I~ • ".U'4 'A' (HI.....,..,
708/JaJ

2501 N Clark
Lmcoln Park

•m

. •

nJnll.~

Journalism
Poetry
Short Slory fiCtion
Essay Wnuog
Short Slory Non-fiCttoO

$10 per teen, lunch and materials prov1ded
1k ba1 <>rUby part.c!plllb ax.jd bt pul>loslltd 11 'i~ ~· ~lid oa oo me-~ecia! •:0 a

Worbhops held at Youth Commuruattoo, 623 S Wabash A•e.. Su•tt lT7

For memllocs, all (3 U) 922-71 SO. Selling b llnuttd to 30 penasioo.
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November I, 1997
November 22, 1997
January 31,1998
March 28, 1998
May 30, 1998
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Loop:
104 S Moch•1••
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Take thL coupon to a Marin E> Recruiter.
Give him 15 minute of your time.
H e will give you a Marin e T- hirt and
everal good r asons why you hould consider
the MarinE> .

1-800-345-USMC
Answered at local Recruiting Station
OO'o·r IW<>cl v. luJ, ' IIPJilii"i Ia."
...,..1\lo ~ and rt'n•nt ~ onl)

Ju11 u r"!

L----- _.,.~~'!:!!!(~rt!!!! ------------ -l

South Shore:
, 2011 ~ Hoh . S•• 102
_ll.YHI 60t2

163 I Shennan
Evanston

Dora La Couture
Cotillion

MEMORY IS KNOWLEDGE
U nfortuna tely m oH of uJ aren 'r born with wwl recall.

Flower Girl
Dresses

~Fa hion

Con ultant
~Prom

We have to Jearn it.

DYNAMIC

MEMORY
SYSTEMS

-

Ask for high school
student di scount -

Flft t MONEY-HACK
GUAJ(ANTEE
For ntorc i nfor mat ion and

ICSC IVUIICJil S:

That's why OMS has
devel oped a one sc-;sion
se minar for hi g h schoo l
stu dents to increase
und ers tandtn g and
te st scores 1n more than
15 areas o f study.
Simple proycn
tec hniques fo r :

SCIENCES - HUMANITIES
MATHEMATICS
FOREIGN LA NGUAGES

773.4 77.2690

One Day
Alterations
Available
Full Figure
Women
All Sizes
10% OFF
WlTll Till

AD

Gowns
~ Custon1

Deign

u

Sewing I
Instruction
BRIDF, \:"\ D
BRIDFS1\L\WS
GO \\ NS AND OTIIFR
COU rt iRIFR SFR\'ICFS

8246 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222
773-374-8863
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ho could imagine a
teenager going through
something so shocking
that it would alter their life forever?
Anthony
Well it happens a lot more than you
think. Many young adults
experience things that are
hard to deal with, but they
somehow learn to cope.
Sometimes these youths
don' t share their ordeal,
but at least one was
willing to share his, on the
condition of anonymity.
Powell,
For the sake of this
Whitney Young
article we will call him

he is wanted for attempted murder.

Shooting changes teens life forever pa~~~~~~a~~i~;e:i~~~:~~;a~:;~est
Perry. He is currently
attending Hyde Park.
Anthony 's story is
something that not only
altered his life, but his
family's as well.
It was New Year's
Eve 1996, and he was
at home with his mother
and sisters. They were
watching the New Year's
countdown parties on
TV, when his step-father

came in.
"He was clearly drunk. He was
speaking loud and staggering,"
Anthony said. "He got mad at us
because my sisters and I didn't speak
to him and began yelling at us."
At that point, the mother began
pleading with her husband to calm
down, and he stormed out of the
room. A few minutes later he
returned with a small caliber
handgun and fired a near fatal shot
to the mother's head and also shot

the oldest sister in the arm.
Anthony gathered his younger
sisters together and they left the
house to try to get help.
"We were outside and tried to flag
down anyone who could help,"
Anthony said. "After a few minutes
of doing that, I crept back into the
house inside the kitchen to dial9ll."
By the time the police arrived, his
step-father had fled. Anthony said
authorities believe he left the
country and is hiding in Mexico, as

may never be caught. Additionally,
his mother has lost much of her
memory and he has to assist her with
even the simplest of tasks.
"Life will never be the same, but
you have to try to keep living,"
Antnony said. "Things like this can
really bring you down, but you've to
to be strong."
Many times, the children think for
their mother and help her as she
continues to participate in therapy as
part of her recovery.

Looking to
advertise in
NeW

~?

Reaching 60,000
readers
Call Mike
Haddad at
(312)

Training
That Pays
If you want an exciting and rewarding job that will take you into the 21st
century, consider the Air Force. We offer outstanding high-tech training in
more than 250 skills. Your recruiter can tell you about Air Force opportunities

and benefits including:
• Hands-on experience
• Comprehensive medical and dental coverage
• Tax-free allowances
• Thition assistance
• Excellent salary
• Advancement
• Recreation
• 30 days of vacation with pay each ·year
• Worldwide travel

j

263·5388
Want a way
to write
for NE?
Doyouf811y_.

IChooiiiii'IIIIII'IY
NPII8IIIItllllnltf!f

Then c'mon and
represent your
school at
Youth
Communication,
publisher of
AJe W
~~(!!"~
Call Bil~ Montgomery at
(312) 922-7150
for more information!
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Eczema
and teens

By Latrida J, Taylor, Undblom

Book Titk: The Real High School Handbook
Author: Susan A. Uberman
IDttadtd Auditace: Teenagers who basically want the truth about high school.
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Co.
Price: $9.95
No.orhges:226
his book can nghUy daim to be the real high school handbook. W~n~lag: If you're looking for adviCe on
bow to get invited to the "right" panies by the "nght" people, stop readmg thiS.
Warnmg aside, Susan Liberman intended for this book to help a student "thrr;e, surv1ve, and prepare~ for b1gh
school in academ1c respects. Prepa11tioo is h1ghly stressed 10 the book, not JUSt 1n terms of academics but also
mentally. We all know how mentally d!lmmg h1gh school can be,
right? Liberman knows alc;o. be doesn't want students to fall1nto
the tnp of gomg to school everyday (or not going to school
everyday) and no« get anytb1ng out of 1L
1V.ISb I'd bad this book my freshman )etr but alas I didn 'c
ow freshmen are luckier because they do.
Libertn1n simphf!CS Sllbjecls like credn.s, cboosmg dasses, and
G.P.As. All1ntend1\e education IS eii<XlUraged, mean1ng beoome
tnvolved tn v.bat )OU're betng taught.
l.Jebe1111ln adviSes to not be afraid 10 quesuon v.b3t b3ppens
10 school and wb3tJS bemg taughL In OCher words, sbe tells you everything a good rounselor Ylould.
This book JSn 't just for Freshmen. There are chapters about college selectioo and job 111iniog for the college bound
and those 11-ilo cboose not to go to college. All of these things combine to make a book I'd highly recommend.

T

Book Title: The Colorblind career
Author: alie Stevenson wrth Dana Huebler
Iateldtd Audieact: Young Adults concerned wrth the effect thetr race on a career
Publisber: Peterson's
Price: $16.95
No. of~: 344

C

b3pltr one of thiS book IS "Acbteviog the Colorblind Cueer". Ollte Stevemoa describes the coiOiblind
career as: acareer that reaches beyor!d color to acbteve success 1n today's mainstream business culture.
As a former career rounselor and tmoer sbe knows bow to motivate people for success. The numerous mmples
givea are dear evideoct o( thaL
But just bow does sbe motiVate people? First of all sbe gets readers to establish tbe mmdset for busmess,
regardless of ract.
Then she gets readers 10 realize wb3t they plan to Sllcaed at.
From there co~ bow to advanct for bigber posuions. Ollie Steve[JSOn advJSCS find1ng sometbtng to belp you
focus on yoor dreams. Whether it's God or family, Ollie says you need that support
AdvlllCing 1n your career, changing compan1es and jObs IS also good for belp wtth work related problems.
Wbile this book may appur to be for people seuled 10 careers, Stevensoo 's mformauon IS a bless1ng 10 dt~ISC for
high scbool students prepanng for the work forct.
I'd recommend tbJS book 10 anyone mterested 10 a succesful career I espeaally liked the diSClUl way sbe
mentions offict romances and bow 10 handle them. Doo 'tlet tbe utle fool you, thest ups are great for anyone. Her
quo«e oo tbe back cover sums it all up: •success IS possible for all people, no matltr wb3ttheir color, wbo Will no
settle for less."

Teena!
B e ~ore c r e a t i v e
Improve your writing skills
Get publis hed
Join the publisher of New Expression newspaper
for one of our Saturday workshops.

November 1, 1997
November 22, 1997
january 31, 1998
Man:b 28, 1998
May30, 1998

Journalism
Poetry
Short Story Fiction
Essay Writing

Sbort Story Non-fiction

$10 per teen. lunch and materials provided
The best works by participants could be published In New Expression
newspaper and on our soon-to-be-launched web site.

Workshops held at Youth CommunlcatJoo, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 207

By Vtlcb Holdman, Kmwood

Is your skin rtch1ng, inflamed, dry, swollen, chapped or
maybe ooZing fluids? If so, you mtght be a victim of eczema
(EHK-suh-muh or egh-ZEE·muh). But don't worry; It's not
contagiOus
There are several types of eczema, tncluding a1opc,
neurodermalls, contact and hand eczema, and psonas15
AtopiC 1s a type of eczema that
tends to run tn fatn1lies and IS most
common among youth. Most of the
stwts,' JeSSICa saJd 1'd come home crytng to
bme rt begtns as young as Infancy
rrrt famtty every day after school, tentng them
and IS normally outgrown by 3 or 4
whal rude th1ngs other ch11dren saJd about
years of age However, advanced
me.'
cases of atop<: eczema Will contmue
The other forms of eczema are less
through adulthood
common among teens but can have an effect
Signs of atopte eczema llldude
on the larger sooety
skin flaring up occaSIOnally when the
Neurodermalls forms thickened patches of
person IS upset. angry or womed
fltnd on the Sil1n, partJCtriarfy oo the bacK of the
Doctors generany treat atopiC
ned< and ankles Contact eczema 1s generally
eczema wrth loltons or omtments that may contamdrugs called contracted when people come .n coMad wrth
Cort.Jcoslerotds Desprte the name, there are no known Side
a plant they are allergiC to Hand eczema
effects for Cortx:osterotds. accordlllQ health officials
usually forms a rash on a person·s hand and
In dicq'K:lslng wtw:ther apersoo has eczema ty not. some
can start off as chapped skin due to
dermatologiSts have pattents eat foods that eczema earners
overexposure to rubber gloves, water, dry air,
would be allergiC to. The foods tnclude wheat mil eggs.
soaps, dearung detergents and other
tomatoes, crtrus,
cherrucals
chocolate, spiCy foods,
PsonaSIS, e other
fish and nuts
forms of Eczema. IS
JeSSICa Taylor a
marked by recumng
14-year~ student
lllflammatlon and Uf
attend ng l.Jncoln Pari~.
patches H cant be cured
was born wrth aloplc
but IS treatable wrth
eczema Her eczema
Otpolen AF accordlllQ to
attacks the bend of her
health ofliaals
JOIIl1S and around her
'Scratching your
rrouth. k. a result
eczema causes germs •
JeSSICa has suffered
saJd Brenda Taylor,
through many negative
JeSSICa's morn "Your
comments from people
naJis are not dean all the
who don1 understand
bme, v.hdl can cause a
the d1sease
c:onlaglous bactenal slon
'When I was
tnfectlon when combined
younger I had bad
wrth eczema (However)
eczema I always wore
Eczema rtsen JS not
Dhl5tndoo by Jtannlnt Chucban
pants and long sleeve
contagiOUS'

Looking to advertise in
NeW~~e-fV?

Reaching 60,000 readers
Call Mike Haddad at
(312) 263·5388

For reservatloos, call (312) 922-71!0. SeatJog lB limited to 30 per sessloo.
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Love Has Only Begun
We have an eternity to concede
that our love will bond like the wind and seas
We will reveal what was kept in the hearts of
many
but only few will see.
My love is like melted wax on a candle
forever covering you in my sensuality.
Your kiss leaves the taste of sweet honey
upon my lips
I am like sugar cane, hard, but sweet for you
We will survive the ages of time
just to remember
Love Has Only Begun
Robin Booker
Senn Academy

F OR

Pa;IP.te

SeXLaly

Peer-Educators
Wanted!
Help teach safe sex
& birth control to teens.
Poster, Video & Web projects.
TRAINING

Sunday, Nov. 16, 2-4 pm
Call for more info:

CPS 773-604-1654

Roses are red, Violets are blue
9f your poetry is better,
We're lookin' for you!
That's the best we could think of.
If you're better, prove it.
Send YOUR poetry to:
Natasha Taylor,
Special Assignments Editor,
New Expression
at Columbia College
600 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605-1996
12
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Passed It All
Have you ever looked at people that you walk around
The people alittle down on their luck or the ones who seem to just hang around
I saw this guy he was arather old man
He would always wait outside holding out his hand
I would always pass him by as I would cross the street
I never gave him acomforting glance or even achance to speak
He had tattered and torn pants and dirt on his cheek
I gave him some money and was on my way
1have to admit it became an uplift because it raised my spirits that day
So on the next day I tried to talk to the man
~ he lay filthy and cold next to the newspaper stand
I offered acup of coffee trying to lend a hand
So we left and approached asmall coffee shop across from the newspaper stand
When we sat down I asked what happened and what his life was like before all of this
He paused for asecond as if disturbed and clinched his fist
He said: I was adoctor, afather, and such
I was young and successful and I didn't ask for much
But that is alii care to say about the matter at hand
And as he spoke he pulled back the lid on the sealed coffee can
Then I lost all faith and became this mere shadow of a man
People walk by and pass me all the time on the streets
But they never acknowledge my presence with aglance or even speak
Sometimes people will humor me with pennies, quarters, nickels, and dimes
But it only buys asmall ration of food for these hard times
But what really hurts me the most is when this once proud man builds up the courage and goes to
society to lend a hand
.
They take astep back to see only what they want to see which is the filth
And not the Doctor, The Father, Or the MAN
Shaun Crisler
Bogan

Father
De's ateacher who never retires, teaching with suchemetian that it fills 11y soul with a~uroing flame
lie'sacarpenter who is sure to build astrang foundation, persistently, skillfully,with gentle strong hands, pride aBd
determination
De'sabert void ef soper pewers, aeitber x-ray vision, ner dees be leap tewers in asiagle huad
He makes wbat is ~ad g11d. Peund fer peuad.
He speaks and cares wit~eut sayiag awerd. His em~race is felt.
Every sylla~le is beard.He is wisdem.
Se11eti11es asee11iogly anneying nice, urging you to try harder.
But everlastiug are tbe gift&, werks ud lne of a...... Father

Cornelius Roseborough
Corliss

Keeping male bodies warm this autumn and winter

All pbotos by Ylayn Ousley
..sean, 15, a student at
Lmcoln Park, is wearing a
DKNY Acti,·e stlrer par/en.
The down-lined, nylon par/en
will keep the wearer warm
and protect tire sl}•ltn' clothes
safe from wincer's harsh
elements.

•

..

For you males who have complamed that the Stylin' section has 1gnored your fashion needs,
rompla1n no more. We recenlly attended an event sponsored by Marshall Field's which gave a sampling
of ~me bot menswear fa~h1ons to heat up those cold winter dar.
The air ~as scented ~1th the smell of Angel for Jfen. the latest perfume
creauon of Thierry Muegler. The fragrance compliments the sv.eet smell of
4n~el, the women's version, making tt perfect for couples to ~ear the o;ame
perfume ~it bout smelltng mctly like each other or clashmg ~nts
Kathy Thornton, a buyer for \1arshaJI Field's. said that "kmtwear from
this season can al~o be used in ~pring wardrobes to update any look: This
rna es 11 a trend ~onh invesung 10 if you don t have a lot of money to
By Ylayn
·pend. If ~ou like to be a trend leader and hm a w-ell-paying job, Todd
Bemstem. an account e~ecutive at DoollJ Karan S1gnature, SJid ·Leathers
Ou ley,
can update Jn) loo . You can wear old Jeans and tee- hirts. It's somethmg
Whitney Yooog
;ou can ~ear and get complimented on C\ef!llme." If you don't want to
0\crhaul your style completely, a suhde change can ~ark as ~~oell \\llliam
Redgate, an account e'<ecutrve at C2lvm Klem, ~id that •tridescent sh1rts and eanh tones are big,"
proving that }OU don't ba1e to put in ~~oeeks of oven1me to eep up ~1th trends.
• For those who are afrau:J
of commmmg to a trend, thzs
swt from G1org1o Armam le
Collez10m is the perfect
cho1ce. Tire black "'ool one
buuon suit is pmred ....-uh a
slrlped tie and classiC w}ute
bullon-do.,.'Tl shirL This is a
wmter staple that will keep
the owner k'Orm and in sryle
for years 10 come.

Fall
Fashions
.. Peter IS wearmg a black leather
jacket with nylon in.H!IS and matching
leather pants. For those guys who
don 't want to stray too far from their
everyday wear, note the use of the bas1c
while tee-shirt under tire ;acker. All
clothmg by DKNY.

t When it 's time to dress up for that special holu:Jay
occasiOn, a mar()(ln Iridescent shirt under a charcoal
couon sui/ ca11 gll'e a Str1Aifl8 .:]feet ClatJwrg by
Cah•lfJ Klein.

t Justin is revved up and ready for winter in thl.r sweater and energetic
red, white and blue print jeans from Mosc,hlno.

• Knrlry Thormo11,
m.:11s des1g11er I
sportswear bul't'r for
Mrm/w/1 F1l'ld 's, ami
Uogt•r llo!itlc ar.: part of
the team re:.po!lslhlt· for
brurgr11g the tre!ltf., i11
1111!/J.'l iVtar off the
rwnvnys to Marshall
Field's in Chicago.

t Eric chooses to keep worm in a Ions
sleew brown silk-blend shirt, brow11 lt·atht•r
pants and black wool jacket with faux fur
trim at the collar. All byJean-PauJ Gaultier
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"Soul Food"
ChimgoStyle
NEtnf/t~
R&B Singer &Actress Taral Hicks

From the Bronx
to the big ti111e
By Corey Miggins, Kenoedy-Ki.og College

When singer/actress Tara! Hicks co-starred in the 1992 film 'A Bronx
Tale,' she wasn1 just acting. She knew the script well, having grown up
in the area. Now the 21-year-old muttitalented entertainer has moved on
to writing her own tales on her debut album.
Hicks was born in Harlem, New York, but grew up in the Gunhill
Projects of the Bronx. Hicks and her family moved to Teaneck, New
Jersey, when she was 17, but not before she endured a childhood filled
with all of the elements of living in the ghetto.
Hicks summed up living in the projects as 'wild and tough' because of
the typical ol' guys hanging out on the street corners and staying out all
night. However, growing up in a religious-based home, she wasn't
allowed to hang out with her friends. In fact, she had to be in the house
by dark.
'When I did finally get the chance to go outside and play with the
other kids (which would have gotten me into a lot of trouble), I landed 'A
Bronx Tale,' so it kept me off the streets and
that's how my career got started,' Hicks said.
f>.s a young woman, growing up in the
Bronx made her stronger as far as the
decisions she makes now, Hicks said. 'I've
seen a lot growing up. I've watched people
die right outside my house, and I've seen
people get shot. It taught me how to make
good, smart decisions.·
Good choices started early for
Hicks. Al 13, she started her acting
career in 'Marna, I Want To Sing' and
'
'Let The Music Play,· both off-Broadway
plays. She's always had this show business
'pretty gir1' mind and wanted to be as
beautiful as Whitney Houston or Janet Jackson,
Hicks said.
'I never fett that I was ugly or had a low
sen-esteem about mysen, but at the
same time I was never conceited
about the matter,' Hicks
said. 'If someone says
that I'ma beautiful
person or a beautiful
woman (or this and
that), alii have to say is thank yo~d I know,' she said.
Not only did getting into acting help keep her off the streets, but it
helped her make positive steps toward an inevitable career.
"You just have to know the right people to hang around with, have a
well-grounded mind and stay focused,' Hicks said.
In addition to staring in 'A Bronx Tale,' Hicks' acting resume includes
movies like 'The Preacher's Wrte,' 'Just Cause' and 'Educating Matt
Waters' along with a few guest appearances in music videos. She also
gave a commanding performance in the HBO movie 'Subway Stories' in
which she sings the song "Troubles of the Wor1d' by the late Mahalia
Jackson.
f>.side from what she has done in the past five years in her acting and
singing careers, Hicks describes hersen as 'a fun, outgoing person.'
'I just like having a good time. When I'mnot being the actress or
when I'm not being the singer, I'm being Taral in her personall~e.·
emphasized Hicks. 'I like to ch11l, do my thing and people who really
know me pretty much like to hang out with me.'
For those who would like to get to know Hicks a little better, check out
her debut release, 'This Time,' on Motown Records. Featuring strong
selections, 'Ooh Ooh Baby" and 'Distant Lover,· the release hits the
stores in November.
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By Ylayo Ousley, Wbltney Young

Everyone bas been flocking to movie theaters to see "Soul Food."
Judging by all the sold out performances in its first week, people seem to
love the family values, sibling rivalry and
other issues that "Soul Food" dishes out
Wbat you may not have known is
thattbere is a novelization of tbe
popular movie.
The movie is set right bere in
Chicago. So wbo better to write a book
based on the movie than a Chicago author
who could relate to the experiences of the
characters? That's only one reason La
Joyce Brookshire was recruited to write
the novelization of "Soul Food."
AKenwood graduate, Brookshire is
well aware of ber Cbicago roots. She .
Joyce Brookshire
recently held a book signing in Chicago, the
eighth city in a 2kity tour.
"It's good to be back borne," Brookshire said to tbe crowd at DuSable
Museum. "I haven't changed since I wrote the book. I'mjust La Joyce from
down the street who went to Kenwood. Very nonnal. Very down to earth.
Very nice-well, most of the time."
Not only is Brookshire happy to be back in Chicago because it's her
borne, sbe's also happy to be away from her old job as a publicist at Arista.
"Four months ago I was a publicist at Arista waiting for January 1998
for my book, ' Web of Deception,' to come out so tbatl could quit my job.
At Arista I was dealing with the publicity for Aretha Franklin, Notorious
B.I.G. and Puffy Combs every day," Brookshire said. "Then one day I was
sitting at my desk and I received a call from my friend who told me, 'La
Joyce, you've been selected to write the novelization for "Soul Food." The
only problem is you've got to write it in five weeks.' The first thing I asked
was if I could quit my job," joked Brookshire, obviously relieved to be free
of some of the burdens from her previous position.

Excited at the possibility of being able to get started on ber career as a book author,
Brookshire finished the book for "Soul Food" in five weeks, right on schedule.
"I finished the book on my honeymoon in Jamaica. I got up around 4 in tbe morning
to worlc on the book. When I was working at Arista, I edited on my way to work, got to
worlc at 8 o'clock, worked on tbe novel on the ride borne, got to bed atlO p.m., woke up
the next morning and started the process all over again," Brookshire said.
Since "Soul Food" was a movie before it was a novel, one would think it must have
been easier to write tbe book, right? Not necessarily.
"In writing this book, the characters were already set. That made it more difficult.
The 'Soul Food' project was easy to write· in a way because it's a story we (as AfricanAmericans) already know. There's sibling rivalry and
things that everyone can relate to," Brookshire said.
"I learned some of my best lessons at the dinner
table."
After weeks of promotion, "Soul Food," tbe
movie, is doing well at the box office. This is mainly
because 20th Century Fox went all out on advertising
for the film. When Harper Collins, publishers of tbe
novelization, said that they didn't promote
novelizations with events such as book signings,
Brookshire took it upon herself to promote and
market the book, and herself.
"I found out I was the first black woman to do a
novelization for a major motion picture. I bad to do my
own book tour. I decided to say " I'll sbow you,'"
Brookshire said. "Since I come from a publicity and marlceting background, I decided to put
my own tour together, starting with 15 cities because that was alii was able to financially
back." Brookshire also worlced the phones to do fund-raising with American Airlines,
Palmolive, LaFace Records and the Mahalia Jackson Foundation to spo.m her.
"Nowwe bave 23 cities on the tour. [Harper Collins] bas bad to rush into a third
printing just to satisfy my requests for books. I showed them what I could do,"
Brookshire said confidently.
With the movie doing well at tbe box office, the novelization of "Soul Food" is
expected to deliver the same flavor. Brookshire ends the book with recipes from "Soul
Food" actors and actresses, as well as one of her own. {And you thought that you
experienced everything by seeing the movie.)
Whether you've already gotten your fix of "Soul Food" at the box office or no~ it
may not be a bad idea to support the novelization as well. Besides, the book is always
better than tbe movie anyway.

Hangin' out
with the Stars
+ Rap/TV star U Cool J and NE
reporter Ylayn Ousley strike a pose
during a book signing for his new book
"I Make My Own Rules".
NE photo by Charisse Linder

+ Sultry R&B singer,
"Ginuwine" and NE
Entertainmelll Editor Amanda
Veazley show some unity
during the singer's recent visit
to the Windy City.
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Program tries to
revive baseball
in the inner cities
By David Jones, Fenger

There used to be a time when baseball was the sport to play. Clearly, with the success
of the National Basketball Association (NBA) with Michael Jordan and the Chicago
Bulls, and the National Football !..£ague (NFL) w1th the Green Bay Packers, that is not
the case anymore.
Baseball's most recent problem can be traced back to
the strike ofl994. Stopping the game that year meant
cancelled theWorld Series, and made fans baseball as a
business; not just a sport.
Since 1995, Major League Baseball has seen record lows
in attendance. To combatthat, baseball has tried numerous
marketing ploys, without much success. The fans, .
By David
disillusioned with baseball, are making the owners feel it
Jones,
where it buns t.be most.
Fenger
But even before the 'Strike, many kids in t.be inner-city
bad left the baseball diamonds for basketball couns.
The Reviving Baseball in the Inner Cities (RBI) program is baseball's latest effort to
help restore the faith of the fans. It brings together over 400 kids and adults from cities
across the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico. R.B.I., formed nine years ago, has
made great strides since its conception.
The goal of R.B.I., according to program director Carter Mitchell, "is to use major
league experience as a hook to develop the academic and social skills of the inner-city."
Los Angeles was the birthplace of the R.B.I. program. In 1989, when it first began,
only 11 kids showed up between two ballparks. Now, in 1997, that number has grown to
an astounding 70,000 around the country. And if you ask
Mitchell, he'll tell you it hasn't even reached its
peak yet. Mitchell expects it to be about ten
more years before it reaches its apex.
The R.B.I. program has trial camps and
try-outs as they try to expose the players
to a real major league atmosphere. The
players are scouted by professionals
and the coaches. That leads to the
players being picked for one of the two
all-star teams. Usually, when there is
more than one senior or junior all-star
team in a state there is a tournament.
This year's Chicago senior team made it all
the way to the R.B.I. World Series in Coors Field in Denver, home of the Colorado
Rockies. Unfortunately, the team had to settle for second place.
Juan Zavala and Taji Muttalib, two players on the senior all-star team, expressed
gratitude toward R.B.I.. Both players, now 18, once went to Chicago Public High
Schools. Zavala attended Hubbard and Muttalib went to Kenwood. Both of them now
attend Lewis University in Romeoville.
"I liked it a lot," Zavala said of R.B.I., "[It gave me] a chance to go out and play for
someone else."
Muttalib also had a good time at the R.B.I. camp. He especially liked the aspect of
playing in the pro ballpark and the appearance of the scouts. He said the scouts tested
the players on their abilities, including pitching, catching, or hitting.
One of the things Muttalib liked about the program was that it helped show people
that Chicago can pump out some really good baseball players. "Chicago is considered a
basketball city," he said. "So scouts usually don't come into the inner-city."
That may be a mistake on their part. Mitchell believes that Chicago is the most talent
ncb city in the nation."
He also expects the Chicago RBI team to win the World Series next year. "Why
shouldn't(?" a confident Mitchell asked, "we came in number 2 this year. So, why
sbouldn 't we win the World Series next year ?"
It's hard to disagree with Mitchell. lie cited the fact that his team didn't have more
talent than the others. The only thing they had, he said, was more heart. And that's why
they made it to the World Senes.

High School
Sports Roundup

to reciever Paul Sanchez.
Harper running back
Eduardo Hicks and
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King College
quarterback Julius Davis
In FOOTBALL, there have been several
provided all the offense
surprising upsets and turnarounds as the prep
that they needed in
playoffs approach.
beating lllini Southwest
One of t.be biggest football stories over the past
rival King 28-6. Davis (6month was Dunbar spoiling Simeon's homecoming of-14, 107 yards) threw
with a 42-12 victory at Gately Stadium. The loss was two touchdown strikes of 17 and 28 yards to
Simeon's first defeat this season. This big showdown Hicks, who had 20 carries for 105 yards and two
was for the lead in the lllini South section.
extra scores.
Dunbar's running back Rausell Harvey dido 't
Foreman soared over Wells 36-0 in the Northdisappoint the 6,000-plus crowd on hand. Harvey
Central behind Josh Jankowski as he threw two
also compiled 247 yards on 26 carries while
touchdown passes and caught two more.
scoring three touchdowns and three two-point
In GIRLS VOLLEYBALL, Dunbar and
conversions.
Simeon met on a different playing field, and it was
In addition to Harvey's productive night,
all Simeon in this one. Tenisha Wilkins' nine kills
quarterback Steve Thrash scored two of his three
and three assists were the deciding factors in
touchdown runs in the second quarter en route to a Simeon's 15-11, 15-12 victory in Red South12-0 halftime lead.
Central section play.
Robeson and all-around player Richard Pickens
Defending Public !..£ague champion Lane Tech
bounced back from a loss to crush Bogan 35-7 in
competed in the Highland Park Invitational at
Ulini Southwest play. Pickens racked up 157 yards Highland Park. Lane finished in fourth place
and scored three times, while teammate Kenneth
despite losing four games to Loyola, Highland
Kendricks added two more touchdowns.
Park, Fremd and Waukegan.
Washington continued to improve from last
Still on the tournament tip, Mather recently
year's dismal 1-7 record as it soundly defeated
went to play in the Schaumburg Invitational and
Corliss 53-12.
finished l-3there. After defeating Driscoll in three
Junior Charles Frazier led Hubbard to the
sets, Mather lost to Ml Assisi and Schaumburg's
victory lanes once again as they destroyed Curie
varsity and junior varsity squads.
41-7. Frazier had two touchdown scampers of3
Tracey Matthews bad six kills in leading Von
and 17 yards, plus a 50-yard halfpack pass to
Stueben to a nonconference win over Madonna,
senior quarterback Tim Greer (4-<>f-8, 85 yards,
7-15, 15-10, 15-10.
two touchdowns). Greer's touchdown passes were

NEse~ t:ot~t
Coach Sean Streeter

Erllll1 illlllil-st-y..,. woes as
Fenuer·s v.-siiY head coach
By Corey Miggins, Kennedy-King College

Throughout his whole football career at Julian
and the University of Illinois, Fenger Varsity
Football Coach Scan Streeter bas been a winner.
However, his winning past has been intercepted
by a football team that has become the Public
!..£ague's version of the Chicago Bears.
Streeter has endured a trying time early in the
season. For example, during nonconference games
in September he didn't have enough players to
field a team, causing Fenger to forfeit their first
two games to Ottawa and Eisenhower.
In fact, at press time, Fenger's record stood at
0-5 overall and 0-2 in the Public Southeast, with
losses to Washington and Carver.
In a conversation with NE, Streeter talks about
coaching, forfeiting games and the apparent apathy
among many teen athletes.

Streeter: The first game we only bad seven
players. The second game we bad enough players
to play, but it was their first week of learning what
we do (offensive, defensive plays, etc.). We were
already pressed for time and we thought it was best
for us to forfeit the second game in order to help us
in the long run.

NE: How did having a team of only seven
players and having to forfeit affect you as a coach?

In CROSS
COUNTRY,
Onecimo Guerca
of Kennedy set a
3-mile course record
en route to winning the
Quigley Invitational
individual title at Lincoln Park
His time of 15:09 beat Ml
Carmel's Joe Marren by 45 seconds.
It was that and Robert Doyle's fifth place fini~
that helped Kennedy win the boys' Class AA tea
title 53-69 over Farragut and third place Fortino
Bueno. Other team finishers include: Foreman
(seventh place) and Von Steuben (lOth place).
Schurz and Hubbard did not place.
In the Quigley Girls' Invitational, Foreman
edged out Kennedy for 12th place in the team
competition. lincoln Park, Hubbard, Von
Steuben, Schurz and Steinmetz also competed
the meet.
Oemente knocked off Schurz 2-1 in a boys'
soccer nonconference Northside crossover
matchup. Francisco Aroujo tallied both goals for
Clemente.
In GIRLS' TENNIS, Lane Tech beat Mathe
in a Northside matchup 4-1, behind the gamepla]
of senior Jaysree Kurvilla.
Finally, in Public !..£ague BOYS GOLF,
Hubbard defeated KeUfl71-288 in as Jonatha
Marshall's 38 under par won him medal honors.
(If you would like to be an NE sports
correspondent at your schoo~ please conJad
Sports Editor David Jones or Editorial Advisor
Billy Montgomery at (312) 922-7150.)

and teach them what we want them to do in
football and in class. Our team bas responded
pretty well and has come together in not only wl
the (coaches) say but in themselves. I think t.bat
not only is it good for our school and our team,
also for the community.

NE: Back in the '70s and '80s, playing
football was t.be thing with urban teen males.
do you think is wrong today?

Streeter: I think it goes back (to quitting) a
to t.bink about society, where we're all afraid to
fail. Unfortunately, I think that playing football
and being a student is a tough commitment. It
takes a lot of time and effort, and I think it's ea:
to try to be a student than just getting involved
much. With the rise of gangs and the illegal dru
trade, all of these things come into the decline 1
positive extracurricular activities. Even in Chi
(a predominant basketball city), you see the
decline in basketball participation. We as coacl
need to try to keep kids playing and being inv
in spons and other extracurricular activities.

Streeter: I have to say that I was disappointed.
I'm a competitive person, and it disappointed me
to see in a short period of time that so many people
would quit me. I think it's indicative of the decline
NE: Despite all of the hard work now, isr
of our society as a whole. It's so much easier to
time to go back to the drawing board for next
quit things than to see things through.
Streeter: No, not at all. We're in a
NE: Since the forfeits, have there been any
competitive conference and I told them the on
major changes on the Fenger varsity team?
thing that would make us or break us is in the
N E: Do you think your two forfeit losses
Streeter:
Yes, we added a bunch of freshmen conference. With two conference games under
earlier in the season will help your varsity team the
and some sophomores. Now we are getting the
belt, I feel that by the end our team is going to
rest of the way?
coaching staff ready to take the guys that we have make things interesting.
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